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Two new meronephric genera of Australian acftnthodrilc earthworms from Cape J li

Peninsula and the Tones Strait are described: Neodiploxrema gen nov., with seven new
species, and Torresiella gen nov. with a single new species. All are considered to be local

derivatives of the holonephric endemic Australian genus Dipiuiremu. Six species of
Neodiphtrema show the acanthodrilin condition of the male genital terminally with male
pores on segment XVIII and «i pair of prostate pores on each of segments XVII and XIX, but

one species exhibits the microseoicein reduction in which male pores have been translocated

forwards to unite with a single pair of prostate pores, in XVII. Twospecies of Neodiplotretmi

have modifications o\ the nephridial system which pose difficulties for the existing classifi-

cation of the Megascolecidae. Torresiella shows the uuc balantine reduction in which the

male pores have been translocated posteriorly lo unite with a single pair ot prostate poi

in XIX. Acanthodrilinae. Megascolecuiat, Neodiploircuut. Torresiella., aligochaeje.
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Prior to the present work, Ihe Australian genera

of earthworms of the subfamily Acanlhodrilinae

have been exclusively holonephric, with a pair of

stomale nephridia in each typical body segment.

In contrast, Lee (1959, 1970) clearly demon-
strated close affinity between holonephric New
Zealand aeamhodrile genera and those with more
than one pair of nephridia per segment, the

meronephric condition, and concluded that local

transition from holonephry to meronephry had
occurred. Two meronephric genera of Australian

acantbodriles are here described which are con-

sidered to be similarly localised derivatives of the

endemic holonephric genus Diploirema.

Diplofrema has been demonstrated to have an

extensive range, from the vicinity of Narrabn,

New South Wales, to northern Queensland and
across northern Australia to the Kimberley region

of Wcslern Australia. (Mackenzie &Dyne. 1991;

Jamieson & Dyne, 1976; Dyne, 1979)'. The pre-

cise northerly limit of the genus in Cape York
Peninsula is unknown, the most northerly defini-

tive record coming from the vicinity of Weipa
(Hyde, 1984) It is thus uncertain whether
Neodiplolrema effectively replaces Diplotrema

from a certain point northwards. However, the

two genera are sympairic in in the Cape Melville

National Park and Mcllwraith Range (Jamieson,

1997, this volume).

Despite recent efforts to improve knowledge of

the biota of the region generally (e.g.. Glasco et

al.. 1995), the earthworm fauna of Cape York

Peninsula and the Torres Strait remains poorly

understood Apart from species of the
pheretimoid genus Begemius described by Faston

(1982), this paper constitutes the only account of

endemic earthworm taxa from the region.

Abbreviations used ANIC = Australian National

Insect Collection, coll. = collected by. gm= gen-

ital marking, GD= Author's collection, H = ho-

lotypc. P = Datatype, pr. p = prostatic porophorc,

p.s.p. = penial seta pore, QM= Queensland Mu-
seum, Sp. p = spermathecal pore. Scale-bars =
Immiri all figures.

Neodiplotremagen. nov.

DIAGNOSIS. Setae 8 per segment. Prostates 2

pairs, tubular, their pores on XVII and XIX, or,

exceptionally, a single pair, on XVII. Male pores

present in XVEH, on rarely (microseoicein coiuh

tionl, closely associated with a single pair ol

prostatic pores on XVII. Spermathecal pores 2

pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9, or a single pair, in 8/9 only

Gizitard very well-developed, in V. Calcilerous

glands present or absent, Meronephric, avesicul-

ate; anterior tufted nephridia present. Holandric,

or, exceptionally, metandric. Tcstis-sacs ftbSGM

Penial setae invariably present; genital setae usu-

ally present, but occasionally lacking.

DESCRIPTION. Small to large terrestrial worms
- 465mm in length) with 130-500 segments

Body circular m cross section. Prostomium pro-
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FIG. 1. Map showing recorded occurrences of

Nttnliplotrema and Torre siella,

epilobous to epilobous. Dorsal and median ven-

Iral gtoOve absent. Dorsal pores commencing
irom K/9 to 11/12. Setae closely paired, com-
mencing on II; ventral intersetal distance [as) not

greatly different from that (be) separating the

lateral setae; ventral and dorsal seial couples of

similar width; dorsal median intersetal distance

ydd) > 45% of the body circumference in the

forebody. Setae of XVIII, or the ventral setai

couples lacking; ventral setal couples of XVU
and XIX modified as enlarged penial setae, or.

rarely, only those of XVII thus modified (in N.

iiemi/uttionis); ventral setal couples of DC modi-

fied as enlarged genital setae, or undifferentiated.

Nephropores numerous and usually inconspicu-

ous. Clitellum saddle-shaped, or annular, occupy-

ing XIII to XVl-XVIU. Two pairs of prostatic

pores, equatorial on XVII and XIX, coincident

with the penial seta orifices, or (D. demhtuttonis)

a single pair of combined male and prostatic

pores on XVII. Male pores a pair of openings

in seminal grooves (the latter well-developed

or very faint), presetally. or far an ten ad, in XVIII
(rarely in the microscolecm arrangement). Acces-

sory genital markings present in some of the

segments VIII-XXXII, usually intersegmental,

rarely absent. Female pores paired, preselal, me-
dian to lateral of ab* in XIV. Sperrnathecal pores

2 pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9, in or near ab, exceptionally

in 8/9 only.

Some pre-clitellar septa thickened. Dorsal

blood vessel single, continuous onto the pharynx;

last hearts in XIII, some of the commissural
posteriad of and including X latero-oesophageal,

dorso-vcntral commissural vessels commencing
in VI-VII; supra-oesophageal vessel limited to

the oesophagus; suhneural vessel absent. Gizzard

large, often strongly muscular, in V. Calciferous

glands absent or developed as sessile pouches in

the posterior oesophageal region. Intestine com-
mencing in XVII-XX, a dorsal typhlosole well

developed. Body astomate, exonephric; caudally

nephridial bodies enlarged, each with a pre- septal

runnel; extensive tufting present in all or some of

segments III-V. Enteronephry not developed.

Holandric, sperm funnels free in X and XI, or

metandric, the funnels in X absent. Seminal ves-

icles present in IX and XII, or in XI and XII.

Prostatic glands tortuous tubes usually restricted

to their segment of origin; posterior pair usually

conspicuously smaller than the anterior set. or(D.

demimttionis) totally lacking; prostatic ducts

moderately long to long, muscularised. Penial

seta follicles usually with copulatory muscula-

ture. Ovaries (conjoined oocytic strings) and me-
dium-sized oviductal funnels present in XID;

ovisacs. Spcrmathecae subequal, or the posterior

pair slightly the larger; the single diverticulum is

invariably sessile, and provided with numerous
intramural sperm chambers.

DISTRIBUTION, Cape York Peninsula, appar-

ently restricted to monsoonal semi-deciduous

vine-forests in the Lockerbie, Iron Range and

Weipa areas; islands of the Torres Strait (Fig. 1 ).

TYPESPECIES. Neadiplotrema tiwtida (designated).

ETYMOLOGY.Differing from Diphtrema in a novel

feature (meronephryj.

REMARKS.The morphological similarities of

Neodiplotretna to the Australian acanthodriline

genus Diplotrema are so close, including even the

possession of anterior genital setae in some spe-

cies, that origin of the Neodiplofrema from the

latter seems indisputable.

Lisl Of species of SEODIPLOTREMA

1) A', deminutionis sp. nov., 2) N. exigua sp.

nov.,3)/V. /am/w//fc?/'sp. nov.,4)A'. occidentalis

sp. nov., 5) N, raveni sp. nov., 6) N. mmida sp.

nov., 7) N. varionephrica sp. nov.
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KEYTO SPECIES OFTHEGENUS
NEODIPLOTREMA

I - Male apparatus acamhodrihn: 2 pafrs of prostatic

pores in XVII and X IX, male pores separate, on
XVIII 2

Male appuratuis microseolccin: a single pair or

prostatic pores associated with the male pores on
XVII N.deminulioms

2. Ncphridia in the mid-body consisting of a promi-

nent megameronephndium, and 3 small

micromeronephridial bodies 3

Nephndia in the mid-body uniform in size or

rnedjanmost nephridium not greatly enlarged . 4

3. Genital setae present, intestine commencing in

XVUl N. varionephrica

Genital setae absent, intestine commencing in XX
N. exigua

4 Mule organs metandric A*, occidental is

Mate organs holandric (though there maybe
some reduction in X) 5

5. Geniial setae w ell-developed, in IX; prominent

genital markings present in the region XV1I1-
XXI N. ntmtda

Genital setae absent or rudimentary. Genital

markings absent from the region XVIU-XXI . 6

6. Moderately large worms ( 150-200mm); ventral

seta! couples of XVUl lacking, oesophagus with

conspicuous outpouchings in XIV-XV
N. iacishrontoi

Very large worms (>350mm); ventral seial couples

of XVIII present; oes< phflgeal poaching absent

N. raven

i

Neodiplotrema deminutionis sp. no v.

(Figs 2, 1 IB)

TYPE LOCALITY. lO^rVS, 14234'E., on the

eastern side of Lake Bronto. Cape York Peninsula, in

open eucalypl forest in dark Sandy soil. Coll. R. Raven.
4 Feb 1975.

MATERIAL EXAMINED. HOLOTYPEAND 8

PARATYPES: ANIC GD.95.3 1 1

DESCRIPTION. Length 71+, 140mm. Width

2.9, 2 7mnt, Segment 2 15+. 31 1 (Holoiype, P2)

Uniformly circular in cross-section throughout;

pigment less buff in alcohol. Prostomium prolob-

ous, first dorsal pre -9/10. Setae in regular longi-

tudinal rows, closely paired throughout; ventral

setal couples of XV1I1 normal, those of XVII
modified as enlarged penial setae; genital setae

lacking. Nephroporcs ineonspicuous. Clitellum

not developed in any of the specimens available

for study. Combined male and prostatic pores in

distinct longitudinal slits on raised papillae, in

G.W.

FIG. 2. Neodiplotrema demimttionis genital field.

XVII, coincident with the openings of the penial

setae. Serial sectioning reveals that the vasa def-

erentia and prostatic ducts do not actually fuse,

but open contiguously at the common pore. Fe-

male pores visible as tiny, transverse slits preset-

ally, in ab, usually with swollen rims. Accessory

markings a scries of unpaired, median, in-

trasegmental pads: a small ellipsoidal pad in IX

(H, P4-5); a larger one in X, extending across aa
(H, Pl-2, P4-5, P8); a similarly sized swelling in

XI (H, Pl
f

P6) (all the above markings have

shallow, transversely concave centres); a large
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pad is located In XV, transverse width aa (H,

PI, P3, P5-6), with a larger marking in XV I.

across bb (all specimens excepting P7); another

^rics of similar markings is present in the post-

genital region; a diminutive tumescence in XIX
'.H,PI, P6ua much larger swelling in XX (across

aa) (H, PI, P6), similarly in XXI (H. Pi-h, P8),

pud a further small marking in XXII (H. PI, P2.

P3, P4, P5, P6, PS) In gome of the above speci-

mens, the accessory markings are faintly devel-

oped.

Sepia; 10/11, 1 1/12 slightly thickened. *7 -9/10

moderately strongly muscularised. 5/6 slightly

thickened, encapsulating the gizzard. Dorsal

blood vessel single, continuous onto the pharynx.

Supra-oesophageal vessel present Vil-XIX. id

hcrcnt to die roof of the oesophagus, and receiv-

ing vessels from oesophageal blood plexi,

particularly mXII-XIV. Last heails in XIII, those

in X-X1II receiving thin connectives firon

dorsal vessel, and more strongly developed utics

fiWfl thd supra-ocsophagcal vessels; commissur-

es Xli and XI11 much larger than ihe remainder,

which decrease in size anteriorly, those anterior

lo X dorsovenlral only. Gizzard large, shiny, but

compressible in V, with a slight dorsovenlral

compression. Oesophagus rather narrow, con-

slrkted intersegmental!}', with conspicuous rugae

qn its inner walls, and extending from VI to XVI.
Intestinal origin, commencing with abrupt expan-

sion, in XVII (Hi. XVI? (PI ); somewhat paler and

apparently less muscular interior of XXTV An

extremely well-developed rugose dorsal

typhlosole commences :n XXJ1. Meronephxk
throughout; considerable tuning in IV, with many
highly coiled loops, and composite duels sent lo

the pharynx, the remainder of die nephridia com-
prised of very numerous astomate exonephnc
M >ops scattered on the body wall and septa, larger

and more numerous in the oesophageal region

Caudally, the bodies again enlarged, each appar-

ently vviih a distinct preseptal nephrosiome; no
enteronephry demonstrable.

Holandric; 2 pairs of small, iridescent funnels

in X and XI, attached ventiallv to septa 10/1 1 and

1 1/12; large, suhequyl.rv.cenuise seminal vesicles

in XI and XII, anteriorly attached to septa 11/12

and 12/13, composed of large, conspicuous
I- villi, Vasa delercmiy obvious as closely paired

slightly iridescent lubes tortuously adherent lo

the body wall on either side of the oesophagus;

the paired duets become fused in the parietes, in

XVlIi Prostatic glands apair of tlattened, loosely

coiled tubular organs tying in segment XVII, with

long, muscular (shiny) ducts opening to the exte-

rior slightly ventral of the vasadelercntia. Pcnial

seta follicles large, gently curving, eopulatnry

musculature well developed, inserted near die

mid-dorsal line; the setae with a gradual bend, the

shaft divided into an ectal region devoid of orna-

mentation, with an intervening section hearing

Scattered solitary 01 clustered thorn-like spines

with rather broad bases, and narrowing to a tine

point (these stand out at an angle to the shaft); the

entire ectal portion is approximately equal to the

ornamented section, and these together constitute

about half of the total length of the seta. Length

mature seta 2.35mm; midshaft diameter 25.5|im

(mean of 3). Ovaries, consisting of thin sheaves

Of small oocytes, together with medium-sized

diaphanous tunnels, are present Xlli, ovisacs ab-

sent. Spennathecae a single pair, divided ifllO a

stalked, sacciform ampulla, and a broadly U-
shaped diverticulum which is completely sessile.

and which occupies the entire dorsal aspect of the

short duct; the walls or the diverticulum ate stud-

ded with numerous iridescent intramural sperm
chambers; the ampullal \stetrf is swollen at its

junction with the diverticulum. Leugih tight spcr-

malheca oi IX 2.6mm (apex of ampulla to pore).

Qeaiial SfiW follicles absent.

ETYMOLOGY.Referring to the dirnin

igcoleciii) condition

REMARKS*As tins species is the only known
microscolccio Neodiptatrema, identification

should not prove difficult, pattieularly when the

distinctive array of genital markings is also con-

sidered. The latter are atypical of the genus in

being intrasegmental. N. detninutionis lives in

sympatry with N. lacisbrontoi and N \ari-

ontiphric& but neither of these species appears to

be convincing as an acanthodrilin precurst nut ihe

former.

N'eodiplotrvrrui exigua sp, IVOV.

(Figs 3, I IC)

TYPE LOCAL! TV in 4SS. |42*28'E Lot&ttbtt

East. voii ov-r roekv substrate, in dense semi-decidu-

llB twreM Cofi. R. Raven, 1 Feb 1975,

MATERIALEXAMINEDHOLOTYPE.QMGL
PARATYPE. QMGH2840. OTHERMATERIAL.
iO°48'S. l42*2!TE t Lockerbie East, mjder logs near

Mjiui. Tree camp', Coll. R. Raven. 30 Jan 1975 j i

immaturc-semi-maturc specimens, nol di !

types, ANICG0.95

DESCRIPTION. Length 48, Mi.im Width (mld-

clitellar) I 7irm. Segments 149, 13$ (Holotype,

Pi), Uniformly circular in eross-secthm.
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FIG. 3. Neodiplatrema exigita genital field,

pigmeniless buff in alcohol. Prosiomiumprolob-

OUs; first dorsal pore 1 1/12 (imperforate). Setae 8

per segment, commencing in II; ventral selal cou-

ples of XVI11 present, those in XVII and XIX
modified as enlarged penial seme; genual sciae

lacking, nephropores not visible externally.

Clitellum very faint, barely distinguishable. Male
pores located presetally, in definite seminal

grooves, on XVIII, lateral of fa-lines. Prostatic

porophores 2 pairs, in XVII and XIX, each on a

distinct papilla, and intimately associated with

(usually ) protuberant penial setae. The slightly

convex male field is delimited laterally by the

seminal grooves (joining the prostatic pores of a

side), with the prostatic porophores defining us

corners. Female pores small slits presetal in XIV,

in ab. Spermathecal pores 2 pairs of simple de-

pressions, in 7/8 and 8/9, in ah. Accessor)' mark-

ings 2 pairs of rounded tumescences with oculate

centres present intersegmental^, in 10/11 and

11/12. A further series of three more closely

paired markings (of similar shape) present in

14/15 and 16/17, slightly lateral of />-lines; the

markings in 14/15 are separated by a distinct

depression, the remainder to a much lesser extent;

a diffuse and indistinct pad extending from the

posterior edge of the male field to the anterior

portion of segment XXI is seen to be of width bb\

2 further unpaired median markings are located

in 21/22 and 22/23, the former the smaller, with

a multi-oculaie central area, the marking in 22/23

longer, almost paired, with central depressions.

Septa: 5/6 delicate, 6/7-7/8 slightly thickened,

8/9-12/13 moderately museulari'scd, 13/14

slightly affected, remainder diaphanous. Dorsal

blood vessel single, continuous onto the pharynx;

last hearts in XIII, those in X-XII1 considerably

larger than the remainder, with connectives from

both the dorsal and supra-oesophageal ves

the latter vessel moderately developed, its limits

not determinable. Gizzard large, though com-
pressible, in V; oesophagus narrow, VI-XIX, but

with three pairs of obvious pouches in XVI-
XVIII, that closely resemble stalked calciferous

glands; these are complexly vaseulanscd, and

contain conspicuous lamellae; the three pouches

on each side of the oesophagus ate clearly

interconnected, but communication of each of the

pouches independently to the oesophagus could

not be demonstrated, intestinal origin XX, a ro-

bust, though flattened, dorsal lyphlosole is pres-

ent after XXV Meronephric; the mid-body
segments each containing a pair of large

megameronephridia with prcseptal nephro-

stomies, their terminal ducts discharging to a pair

of ventral, longitudinal ureters that run the enure

length of the body, opening at the anus; the

megameronephridia decrease gradually in si/e

posteriad, and disappear abruptly approximately

25 segments from the posterior end; m addition

to the above, each intestinal segment contains 3
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pairs of small, astomate, exonephric loops, dis-

tributed evenly on each side of the nerve-cord, the

dorsalmost body just below the mid-dorsal line;

these persist (perhaps with some slight trend to-

wards a size increase) to the caudal extremity. A
large pair of tufted nephridial bodies is present in

V, with a much smaller set in VI.

Holandric; large, iridescent spermatic funnels

and sperm masses seen in X and XI; 2 pairs of

palmate seminal vesicles composed of large,

slightly iridescent loculi present in IX and XII,

the former somewhat smaller and compressed.

Prostatic glands 2 pairs of simple tubular struc-

tures in XVII and XIX, the anterior pair the larger;

the ducts are weakly muscular, and short. Penial

seta follicles proportionately large for the species,

each follicle with a distinct retractor ligament

inserted on the dorsolateral aspect of the body
wall. The setae fairly flat, gently curving, the eclal

region with a distinct sinusoidal bend; the ectal

1/4-1/3 is ornamented with clusters of 1-4 irreg-

ular, jagged teeth. Length mature seta 2.4mm;
midshaft diameter 53.4|xm (mean of 3). Ovaries,

comprising several strings of medium-sized oo-

cytes, together with small, pleated oviducal fun-

nels, present in XIII; minute rounded structures

on the posterior face of septum 13/14 are ques-

tionably ovisacs. Spermathecae rather small,

each organ consisting of an ovoid ampulla and
sacciform, blunt diverticulum (with some irides-

cence); duct very short. Length right spermatheca
of IX 0.6mm (base of ampulla to pore). Genital

seta follicles absent.

ETYMOLOGY.Referring to the distinctive nephridial

system.

REMARKS.This small species has undoubted
affinities with N. varionephrica, both species

possessing a remarkable nephridial system which
incorporates a combination of micromeronephri-

dia and megameronephridia, the latter with lon-

gitudinal ureters. This arrangement (as described

in detail above) is reminiscent of that described

by Bahl (1942) for the dichogastrin
Hoplochaetella khandalensis, though in that spe-

cies, the longitudinal ureters are located dorsally,

and the megameronephridia continue to the ex-

treme caudal segments. Bahl, in summarising
nephridial modifications in earthworms, de-

scribes the condition whereby the commonexcre-

tory canals open at the junction of the body wall

and the gut (i.e., the anus) as "the first steps, so to

speak, in the entewnephric direction' (Bahl

(1947). An anatomical arrangement of the excre-

tory system whereby longitudinal ureters termi-

nate in the proctodaeal region is also seen in the

Western Australian genus Austrohoplochaetella

and the African species, Millsonia anomala.

Jamieson (1974) detected significant intraspe-

cific variation in the occurrence of meronephry

in the Tasmanian species Cryptodrilus poly-

nephricus, a further indication of the lability of

this character-state.

The occurrence of this relatively advanced ne-

phridial system in Neodiplotrema raises problems
for the existing classification (Jamieson, 1971),

in which, by definition, N. varionephrica and N.

exigua would be placed in the Dichogastrini,

within a different subfamily to that in which the

bulk of Neodiplotrema species would be as-

signed. Apart from the nephridial modifications,

which together with the absence of genital setae,

serve to distinguish it from its congeners, N.

exigua is otherwise unremarkable, there being

little to justify the erection of a higher taxonomic

category (i.e., a subgenus) to accommodate it and

N. varionephrica.

Neodiplotrema lacisbrontoi sp. nov.

(Figs 4, 11D)

TYPE LOCALITY. 10°46*S, 142°34'E, dense

rainforest at northern end of Lake Bronto, in

openings in forest canopy, black sandy soil, dense

leaf and twig litter, some ground cover, 1 mdeep.

Coll. R. Raven, 4 Feb 1975.

MATERIALEXAMINED.HOLOTYPE.QMG21 1957.

PARATYPE.QMG211958 (4 specimens).

DESCRIPTION. Length 165+, 140mm (Holo-

type, PI). Width 4.9mm (H). Form circular in

cross-section throughout, pigmentless buff in al-

cohol. Prostomium strongly furrowed. First dor-

sal pore at 9/10. Setae 8 per segment, closely

paired, the ventral setal couples of XVIII absent;

those of XVII and XIX modified as enlarged

penial setae; the ventral setal couple on the left

side of X very slightly enlarged, but cannot be

regarded as functional genital setae. Nephropores
not visible externally. Clitellum annular, fairly

strongly developed over XIII-XVII (PI), setae

visible. Male pores are situated just posterior to

intersegment 17/18, lateral to Wines; each sur-

mounts a tiny papilla in a distinctly demarcated

seminal groove, which connect the porophores on

each side. Prostatic openings, 2 pairs, in XVII and

XIX, not on distinct papillae, but rather at the

anterior rim of small, circular concavities (more

pronounced in the anterior pair), which form the

four corners of a roughly square male field. In
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fig. 4. Neodiplom ma to " genital Held

undissccted specimens, this region appears

slightly depressed with respect to the remainder

of the body surface. Female pores are inconspic-

uous slas slightly pre-seial in a of XJV. Sperina-

thecal pores 2 pairs in 7/8, 8/9. each with a

conspicuously puckered rim. Accessory mark
ings a very narrow tumid strip in XXI in an with

central depression; a similar marking in 20/2]

without depression, a large tumescent patch in the

upper portion of segment XVI, in bb; a papilli-

form swelling in X, centred on the left side venhal

setal couple, but extending laterally in both direc-

tions, as well as anteriad and posteriad (PI fig\\\

side only, P2 present over both setal couples

(reduced in size), P3 both sides, P4 right side

only; a similar marking in IX, centred on ab, but

confined within 2 adjacent intrasegmental fur

rows (H only); a pair of papilliform swellings in

VUI, similarly disposed, but (Hi conjoined hv a

median (umid band, P3 small papilla left side

only, P4 left side only

Septum 5/6 moderately thickened, septa 10/1 1.

11/12 strongly so, 6/7-9/ 10 very much thickened

and muscularised. Dorsal blood vessel single,

continuous onto the pharynx, where it divides

repeatedly. Last hearts in X II I ; those in XIJ and
Xll! the only large heart-like commissurals. the

iciiiaimk-i being much reduced, and decreasing

in size anteriorly; commissurals in X-XIII have
thin connectives to both (he dorsal and supra-oc-

sophageaJ vessels; thelatter is visible in segments

X-XVl only, though ill-defined in segments X
and XL Gizzard very large, cylindrical and highly

muscular, though somewhat compressible, in V,

Oesophagus narrow, with conspicuous lateral

pouching in XlV-XVIfin Ploniy present in XIV
and XV); these outpouchings are internally la-

mellate, but their function is conjectural (caleif-

erous, digestive, etc ); a further small dilatation

of the oesophagus is present in XIII. Intestine

commences with abrupt expansion in XVIII

(XVII-P1), a definite double-ridged dorsal

typhlosole present from XIX posteriad, hem;
maximally developed from segment XXX. Ne-

phridial system meronephric, in the ibrebody

consisting o\ numerous, simple astomaic

onephric loops in each segment (more than 30 in

the intestinal region); Caudally (i.e., the last 35-

40 segments, the nephridial bodies of the last 15

or so segments being considerably enlarged. No
enteronephry demonstrable; tufting present in IV,

presumably enteronephric. but the composite

ducts not traceable; the nephridial loops noticea-

bly longer in V and die following oesophageal

segments than in the intestinal region.

Holandric; 2 pairs small, highly convolute non-

irideseenl sperm funnels in X and XL ihe fotmci

the larger; 2 pairs rounded, racemose seminal

vesicles in XI and XII, the latter being obviously
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the larger; (vice versa in PI). Vasa deferentia

readily traceable on the body wall as a pair of

closely associated tortuous tubes entering the pa-

netes in XVII. Prostates, 2 pairs in XVII and XIX,
each a narrow, highly coiled tube, restricted to its

segment of origin, with a long, thick, looped

muscular duct; the anterior prostates are invari-

ably the larger pair. Medium-si/ed penisetal fol-

licles, containing few reserve setae, present in

XVII and XIX, associated with die prostatic

ducts; extensive copulatory musculature (i.e.,

connective ligaturing of the follicles to the body

wall, for the eversion and/or retraction of the

penial setae during copulation) present. The setae

robust, stout, somewhat flattened, the ectal end

often twisted, the tip invariably recurved; the

ectal 1/3 is ornamented with incomplete, stag-

gered circlets of short, irregular toothlets. Length

of mature seta 0.88mm; midshaft diameter

1 1 7(xm (mean of 3). Ovaries fan-shaped, consist-

ing of many strings of small oocytes, and these,

together with medium-large ovidueaJ funnels, are

located in XIII. Spermathecae 2 pairs, in VIII and
IX, each comprising a sacciform ampulla that is

produced into a long digitiform projection (di-

rected antcriad in sthn. and a sessile, U-shaped

diverticulum studded with large, iridescent, intra-

mural sperm chambers; the diverticulum is em-
bedded in the wall of the sac-like portion of the

ampulla; length of right spermalheca of IX
2.9mm Brain crescentic. with broad fusion of the

supra-oesophageal ganglion; 2 quite distinct pro-

stomiai nerves arise close together at the point

where the commissure widens to form the dorsal

ganglion; these innervate different regions of the

prostomium. Penstomial nerve single, but

branching a short distance from its point of origin

at ihe commissure (approximately midway be-

tween the sub- and supra-oesophageal ganglionic

masses) Spermathecal genital setae absent;

siighliy enlarged setae are associated with the

genital marking on left IX, but these are not

specialised, and appear to be non-functional.

ETYMOLOGY.For the type-locality, Lake Bronto.

REMARKS.This species is distinguished from

other forms in lacking genital setae, in having the

male pores m an anterior position (near 17/ IS).

and in exhibiting oesophageal pouching in the

region XIV-XVI. Its closest affinities appear to

lie with the much larger N. ravent, though this

relationship is by no means close.

FIG. 5. Neodiploirema occidentalis genual field.

Neodiplotrema occidentalis sp. nov.

(Figs 5, I IF)

TYPELOCALITY. 12°35'S, 141
C

55'E, Weipa, north

bank of the Mission River, Cape York Peninsula, in

seTTu-ueeiduouN vinc-tbresl. litter layer 4- 5cm deep,

o\cr black 'bauxite' soil. Coll. R. Raven, 7 Feb 1975.

MATERIAL EXAMINED HOLOTYPE.GD75/44.

PARATYPES. 2 aclitellate specimens. GD75/45.

DESCRIPTION. Length 34+ (posterior ampu-
tee), 59mm, Width (midchtellar) 4.4, 4 2mm.
Segments 7, 135 (Holotype. PI). Circular in

cross-section throughout, pigmentless buff in al-

cohol, preservation poor (some maceration). Pro-

stomium pro-epilobous. first dorsal pore 18/19

(H ? PI), Setae 8 per segment, closely paired.

Ventral setal couples of XVIII present; those of

XVII and XIX enlarged as penial setae; genital
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setae lacking. Nephropores not externally recog-

nizable. Clitellum tumid, saddle-shaped, hctlcr

developed dorsal ly, extending over segments
XIII-XIX, the ventro -lateral limits indefinite

Male pores not definitely demonstrable u\uc ro

partial maceration), hut presumed to lie within the

shallow seminal grooves linking the prostata

pores of a side; the latter arc atop tumid mounds
that are connected across the venirum by raised

glaitdulai Strips, Bach prostatic papilla bears 3

conspicuous potes: the two more clov.lv associ-

ated openings marking the site Of exit of the

pcnial setae (;is evidenced In (he OCCftsiOflftl ptiv

truding seta), whilst the remaining orifice is the

prostatic opening proper. Femate pores a pair of

Obvious slits close (O seta b in XIV. Spermatheea!

pores inconspicuous in 7/8 and S/9, aligned with

ah. Accessory markings a sci ics of single, median

pads with paired pore-like centres: a marking in

XVI, with the oculate dimpling closely paired, in

the setal arc; a set of markings decreasing in

lateral width posteriad, commences in XIX, im-

mediately posterior to the prostatic porophores

(confluent with the tumid strip linking the latter).

and extends to XXII, the eye-like margins

widely-spaced, not always present on the right

side; a further slight swelling is present mcdianly

in XX1I1. The small protruberances in Vlll. which

overhand the spermathecal pores arc apparently

not associated with genital seta follicles.

Septa 5/6 diaphanous, 6/7 slightly thickened,

7/8-9/10 moderately thus, remainder delicate.

Dorsal blood vessel single, continuous onto the

pharynx; last hearts in XIII, these corrunissurals

being the only ones of any significant size, though

those in Xll are fairly robust: commtssurals in

X1-X1II demonstrably laiero-oesophageal, with

the supra-oesophageal vessel visible in segments

X-XIU only, Gizzard large and firm, doliofonn,

in 5/6, oesophagus narrow, ics length partially

meted by the posteriorly trarvsgresswc gfe?

zard; intestine commences in XVI, no definite

typhlosole noted. Meronephnc throughout; a pan

of very large tufts present in lit, their composite
duets running anteriad to discharge into the buc-

cal Cavity; in the mid-body, each .segment pos-

sesses approximately 10/12 scattered astomate.

exonephric loops; eaudally, die medianmost ne-

phridium is enlarged as a megumeronephn<
(on each side), having a large. preseplal nephrev

slome; its ducts were not traceable owing to poor

U \aiion; the remaining nephridia are smaller, au-

tomate, and reduced in number (apparently only

3 on each side, regularly spaced ).

Metandric; a single pair of faintly iridescent

Spermatic funnels that are noneihele

ncr with presumed testicular tissuei
' a r: ached

16 posterior lace oi septum 10/1 1 >. seed in XI; the

funnels arc situated on septum 1 1/12, above the

ventral body wall, with lite vasa defctemfa run

ning down the septum and onto the peritoneum,

wherein^ ac cable its single, ia/ilv winding
ducts. A single large pair or seminal vesicles that

are finely racemose are located in XII Pros

glands 2 pairs ol very thin. flattened lubes, re-

stricted tu XV II and XIX. the anterior pair

ously the larger; the due >. n . straight and poorly

muscular [joined penisetal folli-

cles containing numerous reserve setae, are asso

ciated with <he ecral portion of the prostatic

glands and their ducts; copulatory ttlUSCUfaflUfl is

reduced to thin ligaments; the setae gently curv-

ing, tapering gradually to a rather blunt lip; the

ectal extremity (apprGX, 1/5) ornamented with

incomplete rows of very short, jagged tootbtels.

which become sparser pruvimaliy. Length of ma-
ture seta 1.63mm; midshaft diameter ^4.2fim

(mean of 2). ( small, with minute funnels,

in XIII, ovisacs not seen. Spemiathecac 2 sub-

equal pairs, in VIII and IX, each consisting

bent, tubular ampulla, and sessile, rem lorn' i!

tieulum. with ?radia1ly arranged intramural

sperm chambers containing innumerable brightly

MilcsLViM necks Length right spermatheea of IX

1.2mm (base of ampulla lo pore).

ETYMOLOGYFor Ihe type-locality ai the wrste-n

evtrenuiv ofthe known generic distribution

REMARKS.The metandric condition of tl>e male

gonadal and the lack Of geniLal setae, together

with certain nephridial peculiarities, serve lo

characterise /V, occidentalism It is not known
whether this species is linked through intermedi-

ate populations to the Lockerbie and Iron Range
endemics, or is an interpluvial isolate. Stctti-de-

cidtuius notophyll vine-duckets are very re-

stricted in the Weipa region, usually located on

well-drained sites where freshwater aquifers are

close to the surface; if N. occirfcntalis is an obli-

gate closed forest inhabitant, its range must nec-

essarily be strictly limited

Neodiplotrema raveni sp. nov

(Hg*& IIG)

TYPE LOCALITY iiimx'S. I42^«
,
B, LockeAte

> ork Peninsula collected ihmueh for:,

expulsion c>( very rockv, red latcrillc soil; Coll, R.

2Ffcb!975.
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|»Mj 6 Neodiploirema raveni genital field

MATLRIAL EXAMINEDFid OTYPHQMGH295

1

PARATYprs Paratypes J and 3 QMG211959;
paratypes 2 and 4, ANIC GO95,9,4

DESCRIPTION. Length 465, 398mm. Width
unidcliiollar} 9.0mm. 6.Kmm. Segments 457, 499
iH, PI). Circular in cross-section, pigment less

biscuit in alcohol ^rostomium pro-epilobous.

u-nstornium much fissured, First dorsal pore

10/] I (H), 9/10 (PI, 4). Setae 8 per segment, in

regular longitudinal rows throughout; ventral seta

couples ot'XVUl present; these ofXVII and XLX
modified as enlarged penial setae; those of IX
replaced by genual setae. Nephroporcs not seen.

1 Titellum saddle- shaped, weaklv developed, ovet

I/2X1I XVli Male pores inconspicuous, in the

seminal grooves at 17/18. well lateral of b lines;

prostatic pores 2 pairs, in XVII and XIX, coinci-

dent with the penial seta orifices, on distinct

mounds; the seminal grooves joining the pores of

a side am very narrow, but deep, and are slightly

convey laterally. The porophores lie in tour dis-

tinctly sunken areas, which are transversely

linked by two fairly broad channels, in XVII and

XIX, the former of which is interrupted by a

prominent cuncate tumescence * n J6/17. The
male genital area, bounded by the seminal

grooves and the above-mentioned depressions, is

concave with icspecUOlhercmainderof the body
surface. Female pores inconspicuous openings

well ventral of a, near 13/14- Spermathecal pores

considerable, but located in deep intersegmental

grooves, in 7/8 and 8/9, in ah. Accessory mark-
ings extensive (OfOSe nssue associated with the

genital setae, in IX, forming a characteristic

dumbbell-shaped tumid area (all specimens); a

broad, pad present in X (H, PI -2), occasionally a

similar marking in XI (P2); a series of elliptical

pad- like markings (extending across bb) with

transversely depressed centres seen in XXI iH -

the smallest of the three markings), in XXJI (II.

Pl/3, P2 - indistinct), and in XXIII (H, PI, P2 -

indistinct)! a broad pad. occupying much of ihc

longitudinal dimension Of XV, extends across bb
fH.Pl-2..

Septa: 5/6 moderately thickened, 6/7-10/11

much augmented with thick musculature (7/8-

Iftril the strongest), 12/13 slightly thickened,

remainder delicate. Dorsal blood vessel single,

continuous onto the pharynx; last hearts in XIII,

only the commissural in XI-X11I large, heart-

like, and receiving connectives from both the

dorsal and supra-oesophageal vessels. The latter

connectives are the more substantial; the supra

oesophageal vessel was noted in segments XXIII
only Gizzard enormous, cylindrical, and virtu-

ally incompressible, in V; oesophagus completely

suppressed by the posteriori encroachment of the

gizzard in Vl-X; thereafter highly vascular, but

lacking pouching or calciferous glands. Inlest irte

commences in XVIIL a strong dorsal typhlosole

beginning abruptly at XIX. Meronephrie
throughout, nephridia commencing in II; very

COnspicUOjIS, profusely divided lulls present m 111

and IV. their composite ducts running anteriorly,

but not traced The oesophageal region with laige

numbers of astomatc. exoncphric, sessile loops

restricted to the policies or the septal bases; these

are fewer in number in the intestinal region, with

a distinct concentration of bodies near the ventral

nerve-cord; caudally, there is a multiplication and
enlargement of the nephridial bodies, each appar-

ently with its own prescptal nephrostome.

Holandric; wispy testis material and srna!l-rnc-

iiinmspci malic funnels (diaphanous, translucent-

'nun-functional) present in X and XI, testis \;n-s

absent; large, acinous, very finely divided semi-
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nal vesicles present in XI and XII, the latter mass

the larger. Prostatic glands 2 pairs of simple tubu-

lar organs restricted to, and extending laterally in,

their segments of origin; the anterior pair is the

larger. Each gland possesses a fairly long, coiled,

museulaT duct. The a and /> follicles of the penial

setae are indistinguishable, forming 2 pairs of

stout, strongly curved bundles joined to the body

wall in a number of places by copulatory liga-

ments. The setae broad, flattened, attenuating

abruptly near the ectal end, the ectal extremity

invariably recurved; the shaft with a faint scatter-

ing of very find clusters of short toothlets distally.

Length of mature seta 3.43mm; midshaft diame-

ler 123,9(xm (mean of 2). Medium-sized, pleated

oviduca! funnels seen in XIII, small ^ovisacs

attached to the posterior face of septum 12/13.

Spermathecac 2 pairs, in VIII and IX, each organ

consisting of a rounded diverticulum sessile on

the body wall (duct virtually non-existent), and a

regular, ovoid ampulla connected to the latter by

a distinct, narrow peduncle: length right sperma-

thecaof IX 3.8mm. Genital seta follicles a single

pair, in IX, each containing several yellowish,

slightly curved setae; these are ornamented over

their ectal 1/3 not with scalloping, but with irreg-

ular transverse dentate grooves thai are at the

most 1/3 shaft circumference long. Length of

mature seta 2.77mm; midshaft diameter 79.5p.rn

(mean of 3).

ETYMOLOGY,For the collector. Robert Raven.

REMARKS.The lack of spermalo/oal irides-

cence in the sperrnathecae or testis-segments in

any of the specimens examined points to a

parthenogenctic mode of reproduction for the

species. A', raverri is a very large, deep-burrow-

ing, distinctive species which is very readily iden-

tified, even in a comparatively juvenile state

because of the peculiar bipartite spermathecac. It

possibly also exists in the Torres Strait Islands in

suitable habitats, but because of its burrowing

habits, is would not be readily collected.

Neodiplotrema tuinida sp. nov.

(Figs 7-8, 11 E,H)

TYPELOCALITY, ca. 10°4SS, I42
Q

2S'E. Lockerbie

East, Cape York Peninsula, Colt R Raven. Holotype

and paratvpes I, 3, 4. 2 Feb 1975, paraivpes 5 and 6:

30 Jan 1975; paratvpes 7-10, 11-17: 1 Feb 1975:

paralypes 10. 18. 19: 3 Feb 1975,

10
D

35'S. 142
C

13'E. Green Hill. Thursday Island, in

damp black, clayey soil between rocks in vine-forest,

paratvpes 20-25, Coll. G. Berry. 7 Dec #75;

Ih.'W

Pfl , p

.

: p

fig. 7. Ntodlplotrema umrida genual field
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MATERIAL EXAMINED. HOLOTYPE. ANIC
GD.95.9.8. PARATYPES. PI, P3, P4, ANIC
GD95.9.8; P5-6, ANIC GD.95.9.6; PI 1-13; P14,

ANIC GD.95.9.7; P10, P18 & P19 (desiccated) ANIC
GD.95.9.9.

DESCRIPTION. Length 149, 142.5mm. Width
(midclitellar) 4.5, 3.4mm. Segments 282, 242
(Holotype, PI). Form circular in cross-section

throughout, pigmentless buff in alcohol, clitellum

in some specimens pink (P2, P4-6). Prostomium
prolobous; first dorsal pore 8/9 (H, PI -2, P4) or

9/10 (P3). Setae 8 per segment, in regular rows

throughout; ventral setal couples of XVIII absent;

those in XVII and XIX modified as penial setae;

those of IX as genital setae. Nephropores not

conspicuous. Clitellum strongly-developed, sad-

dle-shaped, over XIII-XVI (H. PI, P2-4); dorsal

pores and intersegmental furrows distinct, setae

obscured. Male pores slightly presetal, in narrow

but deep seminal grooves that link the prostatic

pores of a side; the latter are located in lateral

depressions, separated by a central cuneiform

tumescence; the posterior margins of the depres-

sions in XVII and XIX are filled with 2 pairs of

large, rounded swellings (anterior pair the larger),

extending laterally to the seminal grooves,

slightly beyond Wines; segment XVIII slightly

raised and traversed by deep inlrasegmental fur-

rows, and longitudinally seminal grooves, which
turn vcntrally to Mines in XVIII. Female pores

inconspicuous in a transverse furrow, just median
of a-lines near intersegment 13/14, in XIV. Sper-

mathecal pores very obvious on protuberant lips

in Mines, in 7/8 and 8/9. Accessory markings, a

very large, swollen mound filling segment XI
between the intersegmental furrows, and extend-

ing laterally beyond Mines by a distance approx-

imately equal to 2bc (all specimens); a similar

tumescence extends over 3 segments (XXVIII-
XXX), with some encroachment on segments

XXVII and XXI; it is dissected by the inter-

segmental furrows of the segments it occupies

(see thus in H, P7); XXVIII-XXIX only in P4, P8;

XXIX-XXX only in PI, P2, P5-6, P9, P16, P17,

P18); XXX-XXXI only in P3; a swollen mound
associated with genital setae in IX, with similar

proportions to the accessory markings in XI (H,

PI- 19). Accessory marking in XXXII only (PI 2,

P12, P15, P19); XXVIII-XXIX only (P13);

XXIX-XXX only (Pll); XXXI-1/2XXXII only

(P10); XXIX-1/2XXX1 only (P14).

Septa 11/12 moderately, 6/7-10/11 strongly

mmusculariscd, 5/6 only slightly thickened. Dor-

sal blood vessel single, continuous onto pharynx,

where it divides repeatedly in III and IV. Supra-

SP.P

GEN.TUM

FIG. 8. Neodiplotrema twnida genital field.

oesophageal vessel present, 1/2XI-XIV. Last

hearts in XIII; those in XI-XIII the largest, receiv-

ing connectives from dorsal and supra-oesopha-

geal vessels, the latter sending the larger

connectives in XII and XXIII; the remaining

commissurals decreasing in size anteriorly, and

dorsoventral only. Gizzard large, highly muscu-

lar, and barrel-shaped, in V, with conspicuous
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midlcngth furrow. Oesophagus rather wide, thin-

wailed, in Vl-XVI, vasculariscd lo any extent

only tn XI-XV1; ealciferous glands or pouching
absent. Intestine commencing in XVII, with a low
dorsal typhlosole commencing early, well-devel-

oped by XXV. Meronephric throughout; the pre-

intestinal region with scattered astomale

exoncphric loops adherent to the body wall and

septa, becoming more numerous in the intestinal

n po.sieriad of XV (here (he nephridial bod-

ies are attached exclusively to the body wall);

cyuilallywiih slight enlargement of ihe tiephii'Jiu!

bodies each with a conspicuous pre-seplal neph-

tostome on least 8 counted on each Side); robust

pharyngeal tufting present in III and IV, the cOnt-

posate ducts not traced.

Holandric; small, iridescent, compactly plicate

tunnels and compacted sperm masses present in

X and XI; loosely packed seminal vesicles with

small, scattered loculi present in XI and XD.
Prostatic glands small, flattened, tightly coiled

tubular organs with origins m XVII and XIX, the

latter pair much reduced ('"'becoming vestigial); a

very long, coiled, muscular duet enters a tabulate

glandular mass on each $ide in XVII. but these

enter the pajiele.s direct!) b XIX. Penisefal folli-

cles conspicuous, and attached by ligaments 10

the body wall in XYTlihc bundles reduced in size

in XIX; the setae are fairly long, and bent into an

arc; the distal portion is often twisted with respect

to die main axis of the seta, the extreme ectal tip

is invariably sharply recurved, uniform, the im-

mediately posteriad portion ot'the shaft obviously

thickened; the ectal of the shaft is ornamented

with short, discontinuous rows of fine teeth, the

rows arranged in a crude alternation, length of

mature seta 2.29mm midshaft diameter 77.flp.rn

(mean of 2). Small ovaries, and medium-sized

plicate funnels seen in XIU, ovisacs i ?) attached

\q i he posterior taec of septum 12/13. Spcr-

mathecae 2 pairs in VIII and IX, the posterior pair

readily perceived as the larger; each organ con-

sists o( a large, ovoid, bipartite ampulla, and a

flattened, sessile, multi-loculale diverticulum oc-

cupying the dorsal aspect of the smaller ampulla!

portion; duct extremely short, length of right

• permatheca oi' IX 2.7mm. A pair of small genital

.seta follicles present in IX (directed anteriorly

lying beneath the spermaibecae); specialised

glands lacking; the setae fairly straight, the ectal

1/5 distinctly ornamented with deep notching, the

proximal oins ol which ate armed with ii tegular.

sharp, triangular teeth. I-cngth Df mature

ii ti nudshaJ I diameter 52.4jjljti (mean

ETYMOLOGY.. Fat the large ventral genital tumes-

cences.

REMARKS.The Thursday Island speeimensdil-

fer in a numb -peers from the Lockerbie

forms, utmost to the extent that subspecific rank

might be warranted. There arc, however, unusual

morphological features common lo both thai sig-

nify dose relationship! The major divei

from the type description exhibited by the Thurs-

day Island fOflltS are as follows: Length 1411-

I75jnm; width (rnidclitcllar) 4. 4-4. 7mm;
segments 313 324; first dorsal pore 9/10-11/12.

Accessory mat kings a large, tumid pad extending

across cc, and filling segment LX longitudinally

(P20-21 );a pairof mounds or composite bipartite

tumescences jxisi-sclally in XI, extending la'ci-

ally to mid-fer (P20-2I") and XV (P20, P22): a

latge, median tunrfd pad opcupying most nf seg-

ment XXVIII and the extreme anteriur portion of

XXIX (P20-2I). Supra-oesophagcal vessel seen

»n X-XVI; intestine commences in XIX,
typhi'.-..! j tommences immediately, but enlarges

ipll) tn XXXI as a complex* --folded •

ture; posterior prostatic glands not much reduced

(as lot mainland specimens); spcnnailiccal

pulla bent, slightly bulbous ectal lyv the t i

lum a sessile tuheicle on the bulbous portion of

the ampulla Length right spermyiha-a ol K
(base of ampulla to pore 2.6mm).

The presence of genital setae in IX, the locauun

of Ihe male pores in 17/18, the OCCtirn

gt iMial pad "' the vieini»> of XXVIU-XXX1.
and the terminally bulbous, hooked peoial setae

H characteristic of Af, lumtda, and may be

used in combination to confirm ideality, 111

lurr material Irom Hum Island may also be

able to this species, a further indication dial il is

comparative})' widespread. Little divergence has

apparently occurred since the presumed separa-

f the mainland I" 1 "" Thursday Island popu-

lations after the drowning of Torres Strait.

approximately 6.50U -8,000 years ftp, TIk- .

tion of insular isolation is approximately cqiir.a

lent Id that experienced by mainland and Melville

Island populations of Diplotrema r'ulei in the

Northern I ni'iU:iy, though overall morpholep

divergence is slight]; more pronounced in ihc

!aiic<

Neodiplotrema > ariunephrica Sp

(Fii

TYPELOCALITY i side

of Lake Bronio, typruxiiiiaieJy 10 kin (rom ihe tip of

_ Vdrfc Pcni nsuln. in eferk sandy soil mopen £u<«-
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Ivfims dominated forest, with dense ground cover. Coll.

R. Raven, 2 fob 1975.

MATERIALEXAMINED. HOLOTYPE.QMCffl29$2.
PARATYPES. QMGH2953. OTHERMATERIAL.
Lake Bronio. on eastern side oi' lake. Open cuealypt

forest, much ground cover, dork sandy soil. One spec-

imen registered as QMG211960; 1 1 further specimens
isteredasQMG2!J96l.

DESCRIPTION. Length 43, 42+ mm(posterior

amputee). Width tmidelitcllar) 3.1, 3.0mm. Seg-

ment 155i i 10+ (Holotype. PI). Form circular in

cross-section throughout, pigmentless grey-huff

in alcohol, clitellum a slight pinkish-brown. First

dorsal pore 11/12 (H, PI), prostomium pro-

epilobotfs. Setae 8 per segment, commencing in

u. in regulai longitudinal tows throughout; ven-

tral couples of XVIII absent or much reduced;

those of XV11 and XIX modified as enlarged

penial setae;, those of X replaced !>y genital setae.

Ni'pluo[H>u-siiu! visible externally Mitellum an-

nular, more pronounced dorsally, over XIII-

XV1I1; dorsal pores obscured, intersegmental

furrows only visible ventrally. Male pores small

slits located in the relatively broad Seminal
i.u.vcslinkingthc p< Mophorcs of .isukMlie male

openings are well lateral of Wines, located ap-

proximately midway between the set&l arc and

17/18; prostatic pores 2 pairs, in XV11 and XIX,
each on a slight protruberanee overhanging a

1

p transverse fissure Female pores &mall

barely prcsetal, median of a lines by the distance

ah I in XIV. Spennalhecal pores in 7/8 and 8/9.

in //-lines, the slit-like pores inclined at a slight

angle (0 the plane of the inters* it ftffti

Accessory markings a conspicuous tumescence
dated with the genital setae present fa X i n.

Pl-left side only, VI left %Y I
\ series

i

pairs of ellipsoidal intersegmental markings with

uculate centres commencing in 10/11 (H. PI-
Hu y

-
,Vr, '*"" r " w mn^ry^na/gemta! field.

right side only, P2, P3-lcfl side only, P4-II), in

ll/l2lil.Pl-in.tn 12/13 (H,P5-nghl.P6-rvjht.

P9. PifXia 13/14 (H.P1-7, P9 U), \n 14/»3(H,
\P6-right,P7-ll).in 15/l6(H,PI-10)andin

16/17 (H, PI- 1 1 ). A broader tumid pad extends

laterally to {Mines lo fill segment XIV between
the intersegmental markings al 13/14 and 14/15

(H- PI -2. P3-wcak. P4- 1 1 i: a similar transverse

marking mav be present in XX (tfl /Mines) seen

in P3-4, P7* P9 (weak), Pit) II; a transversely

elliptical pad in 21/22, extending laterally to

slightly beyond //lines is ollen present (H P5-6,

PI 0-1 I », with a similar marking less commonly
occumng in 22/23 (Pb-7 only); exceptionally,

there is an additional marking sifflilai to those ill

the eliicllar region in 20/21 (P 10. right side only).

Genital seta location variations: located in VII

(Ei, left side only, P8, left side only), in VIII

iVl '••), and in IX (W. lel( side only), No K
sory markings corresponding to genital seta locft-

iu'ms were detected in P5-7. P9-I1

No septa strongly mtiscularised. but 6/7^10/1

1

slightly thicker than the remainder. Dorsal blood

vessel single; last hearts in XIII, those in X XIII

with thin connectives received bom the rJ0| G

and supru-ocsophageal vessels; the latter vessel

is detectable in IX XIII. Gizzard large, well-de-

veloped, though compressible, in V. with a sober

provenlneular portion; oesophagus fairly short,

somewhai compressed due to tin- posteriad irans-

gression o\ the gizzard (septa lo 12/1.* directed
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posteriad as a result of the latter); oesophagus

well vascularized, with conspicuous rugae on its

inner walls; 3 pairs of large, lateral outpouchings

present in XVI-XVIII, containing definite lamel-

lae, but all interconnected, with a single narrow

opening leading to the oesophagus proper in

XVII. Intestinal origin at posterior end of XVIII,

a strongly developed dorsal typhlosole com-
mencing in XXIV. Meronephric; large tufts de-

veloped in V, their composite ducts passing

anteriorly to the buccal cavity; smaller clusters of

loops seen in IV and ?III; the oesophageal region

with approximately 6 small astomate, exonephric

loops on each side; in segment XX, a conspicuous

megameronephridium developed on each side,

with a large preseptal nephrostome, and long

excretory duct discharging into a thin-walled ure-

ter running the length of the body on either side

of the ventral nerve-cord, in ab\ in addition, 3

small micromeronephridial loops are retained on

each side of a segment: one in be, with minute

ducts entering the parietes in Mines, an interme-

diate lateral loop above d, and a dorsal body close

to the middorsal line (the latter are all astomate

and exonephric); this arrangement persists to the

extreme caudal segments, the ureters apparently

discharging at the anus; the megameronephridia

are lost some 30 segments from the posterior end.

Holandric; compacted sperm masses and me-
dium-sized iridescent funnels seen in X and XI;

2 pairs of seminal vesicles, consisting of large,

loosely associated loculi, present in IX and XII,

the posterior set much larger. Prostatic glands 2

pairs of relatively small, simple tubular structures

with short, muscular ducts, restricted to XVII and

XIX; penisetal follicles rather small, but densely

packed with reserve setae; a single band-like

ligature passes across the prostates to link the

follicles to the body wall near the mid-dorsal line.

The setae gently curving, the tip invariably with

a very distinctive trilobate appearance, the ectal

1/4 of the shaft bearing an irregular scattering of

thorn-like (slightly recurved) spines. Length of

mature seta 1.04mm; midshaft diameter 44.3jim

(mean of 3). Ovaries consist of flabelliform clus-

ters of oocytes; these and medium-large oviducal

funnels are present in XIII; no ovisacs seen. Sper-

mathecae consisting of an ovoid ampulla and a

short, blunt diverticulum containing a number of

iridescent intramural pockets. Length right spcr-

mathecaof IX 1.2mm. Genital seta follicles usu-

ally located in IX, no glandular structures

associated; the follicles have some copulatory

musculature; the setae are fairly straight, or-

namented over the ectal 1/2-1/3 with regular

notching.

ETYMOLOGY.Referring to the highly diverse ne-

phridial system.

REMARKS.This species is closely allied to N.

exigua, the major synapomorphic character being

the peculiar nephridial arrangement (mixed

mega- and micromeronephridia in the mid-body,

with ureters). N. varionephrica may be distin-

guished on the basis of its very distinctive penial

setae, which, unlike any known Australian acan-

thodrile, possess trifid tips. Other somatic char-

acters, such as the position of the first intestinal

segment, and the presence or absence of genital

setae may also be used in conjunction with penial

seta morphology to identify the species.

Genus Torresiella nov.

DIAGNOSIS. Setae eight per segment, prostates

a single pair in XIX; male pores a single pair

combined with the latter, on XIX. Spermathecal

pores a single pair, ventrolateral, in 7/8. Wholly
meronephric, with astomate exonephric nephri-

dia throughout; tufting present in the pharyngeal

region. Gizzard well-developed, in V. Calciferous

glands absent. Holandric, testis-sacs absent. Pe-

nial setae and genital setae present.

DESCRIPTION. As for the type-species.

TYPE-SPECIES. T, singularis (monotypic).

ETYMOLOGY.Referring to the type locality in Torres

Strait.

Torresiella singularis sp. nov. Dyne
(Figs 10, 11 A)

TYPE LOCALITY. 10°37'S, 42°17'E, Horn Island,

Torres Strait, 0.4km east of the airstrip, in moist clay

near eucalypts, beside a narrow creek. Coll. R. Raven,

27 Jan 1975.

MATERIALEXAMINED. HOLOTYPE.QMGH2936.
PARATYPE.QMGH2937.

DESCRIPTION. Length 74, 92mm. Width (mid-

clitellar) 3.4, 3.3mm. Segments 164, 202 (ap-

proximate due to maceration). Uniformly circular

in cross-section, pigmentless grey in alcohol.

Prostomium prolobous, peristomium with a dor-

sal cleft. First dorsal pore 8/9. Setae 8 per seg-

ment, commencing in II; caudal setae

conspicuously enlarged with respect to the other

somatic setae; ventral setal couples of XIX mod-
ified as enlarged penial setae; those of XVII and
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FIG. 10. Torresiella singularis genital field

XVIII lacking. Ncphropores not externally rec-

ognizable. Clitellum not developed. Combined
male and prostatic pores in ah on XIX. coincident

with the penial seta orifices. The combined pores

are located on low mounds, the anterior and pos-

terinr approaches of which have a darker, glandu-

lar appearance; the male field generally

depresses, with a conspicuous furrow at 18/19,

overhung anteriorly by a lightly tumid region

across bb. Accessory markings slight tumid
swelling associated with the development of gen-

ital setae usually present in VIII, below the sper-

mathecal pores, Female pores minute points

presctally, in an inirascgmcnial furrow, median of

a-lines, in XIV. Spermathecal pores a single pair,

in ab, in 7/8, conspicuous as expanded, rimless

orifices.

Septa: 5/6 delicate, 6/7, 7/8, 8/9 with a slight-

moderate thickening, 9/10-10/11 moderately

museulansed, 11/12 slightly so. Dorsal blood

vessel single, continuous onto the pharynx; last

hearts in XIII, those in X-XIII larger than the

more anterior commissurals, and with connec-

tives to both the dorsal and supra-oesophageal

vessels (the remainder dorsoventral only); supra-

oesophageal vessel weakly developed, widest in

XIV. not traceable anteriad of VIII. Gizzard mod-
erately large, muscular, dolioform, compressible,

in V; oesophagus in VI-XVI, fairly wide, well

supplied with blood vessels, dilating slightly in-

irasegmentally; expanded into broad out-

pouchings in XIII-XIV, not demarcated from the

lumen, or calciferous gland-like. Intestine com-
mences with gradual expansion in XVII, a

strongly developed dorsal typhlosole present

after XXV. Meroncphrie throughout; numerous,
scattered, astomate, exonephrie loops present on

the parietes throughout, more numerous in the

intestinal region Caudally. with some slight in-

crease in size, but with no evidence of nephro-

stomies or enteronephric development. A small

tuft occurs in IV.

Holandric; 2 pairs of small, slightly iridescent

spermatic funnels in X and XI, with 2 pairs of

small, loosely compacted seminal vesicles in IX
and XII; vasa defcrania non-iridescent, clearly

visible only in the 3 segments immediately pre-

ceding the prostatic segment; still paired on each

side in XVHI, fusing in XIX, and entering the

parietes simultaneously with the prostatic duct,

'/fusing with the latter at this point. Prostatic

glands small organs, situated far laterally in XIX,
extending into XX, with a few loose coils in the

horizontal plane; the muscular duct of uniform

diameter, long and straight, perhaps as long or

longer than the uncoiled glandular portion, enter-

ing the parietes in XIX. through a glandular mass.

Penial seta follicles conspicuous, a and b compo-
nents distinguishable, each with only 2-3 yellow-

ish setae; the follicles are attached to the body
wall by a large band of retractor musculature

passing across the prostatic glands, and attached

by several strands in 20/2 1 . The setae with a very

straight shaft, cetally with a characteristic unci-
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FIG. 1 1 - A, Spermaiheca of Torresiella singuLiris. B, Spermatheca of Neodiplotrema drminutioms. C, Sperma-

theca of Neodiploirema c.xigua. D, Spermatheca of Neodiplotrema lacisbrottwi. E, Spermatheca of

Neodiplotrema varionephrica. F, Spermaiheca of Neodiplotrema occidentalis* G, Spermaiheca Of

Neodiplotrema raveni. H, Spermatheca of Neodiploirema twnida.

nate appearance; ornamentation restricted to a

small region behind the point where the shaft

begins to curve sharply, consisting of densely

packed, short clusters of jagged teeth. Ovaries

small, the ovarian funnels diaphanous, medium-
sized, located in XIJI; a pair of botryoida! ovisacs

present, attached to the posterior face of septum
13/14. Spcrmathecae a single pair, in VIII, each

consisting of a pyriform ampulla, divided into 2

sections by a transverse constriction, and two
discrete, clavate diverticula joining the ectal

ampulial region; duct indistinguishable from the

latter. Length of right spermatheca 2.1mm (the

diverticula may be terminally bifid). Geniial seta

follicles present in VIII, with attached mus-
culature, but no glandular structures. The setae

angular in cross-section, fairly straight, the ectal

1/2-1/3 of the shaft conspicuously ornamented
with dentate notching

ETYMOLOGY.Referring to the monoiypic nature and

the rare balantine condition of the genus,

REMARKS. T. singutam is the only known
balantine Australian acanthodrile.

DISCUSSION

Neodiplotrema contains species with nephrid-

ial systems thai by previous definition —having

a pair of stornate meronephridia median to asto-

mate rmcTomcronephridia caudally —would be

considered to place it in the Dichogastrini, in the

subfamily Megascolecinae. The genus is here

excluded from the Dichogastrini because of the

obvious independent origin of its excretory

apomorphy, as evidenced by the undoubted close

relationship of its species to those of the

holoncphric genus Diplotrema, in the subfamily

Acanthodrilinae (Tribe Acanthodrilini). Theclas-

sificatory problem raised by the convergent de-

velopment of complex meronephrie systems in

the Acanthodrilini (sensu Jamieson. 1971 ) dem-
onstrated in this paper will need to be addressed

more broadly, with particular attention given to

the validity of the Dichogastrini as a grouping.

Jamieson (1978) has already shown, in a cladistic

analysis, that Dichogaster (Dichogastrini)

grouped with a meronephrie Diplotrema sp. (now
Neodiplotrema; Acanthodrilinae) and stated that

this grouping tended to confirm his suspicion that
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'those DickagQwtm with QCQttfhodrHin male
pares (tinjtti and Africa} are descended from
At anthodrillinae and are distinct /WW
dichogastrins with megascotecin male pares
{Oriental and Aasualuif .

h>tn>\tvlla is also mfcraiusphric and appears ip

be a related to liie Diploirema-Neodiplotremn
.ililage. Balantme reduction (male pores mi

grating posteriorly to unite with a single pair of

prostate pores, in XIX), which distinguishes Tor-

resiella from all other Australian acaiHhodriles. is

a much icss common phenomenon than is the

microscolecinc ttansfOfmatiOC (male ['ores mi-
grating forwards to unite with a single pair of

prostate pores, in Will/The term derives from a

meronephric West African species described by
Miehaelsen in 1898 for which he erected a new
genus, Balanta. This was on the basis Of the

combined male and prostatic pores being located

tin XLX, an arrangement that had not previously

been recorded Only two years later, in Das
Tterrefch'i Miehaelsen (TWO) suppressed
Balanta in Dicho$ - its only species, H.

vhrhantH, had close apparent affinities ta other

members of that genus, despjrethe acanihodrilinc

apparatus {if the latter.

Other balantine genera include Bnlanieodnlu^
i iiuMiotypu-) recorded rrom Yucatan Caves by

Pickiord { 1938), and Sylvudnln.s.ii New Zealand
ixou, Partial balantine reduction is known Irom

Udeina {U. montanux) and Pichfatdic {P.

ftctrnhalaniina Omodeo, 1958); in these species,

ihe posterior prostates are retained, but the male
lias not migrated, remaining in XVIil. In

SjyAuKZribtf, the male pores have shifted to ihe

posterior part of XVIII, and in Batanteodrilns,

They arts located in 18/19 HWmost advanced
degree of transformation is thus 10 be found in

Torrtxielki, in which the male and prostatic ducts

are intimately associated ('.Mused) behind the

combined pore. This condition is approached in

Dichogasttr eftrhardtt, where, according to

Miehaelsen ( 1 898): '... det Samenle'aet ... in die

varderd Ftache eitutr wtnztg&ii Qlrtunt*ty\i$tf\

iiypodemns-Einsenkunsi austmmdend, in dertn

G/tifide dn I'rostaiaparin hi}jt\

Why the balantine condition should be SOwe
is not Known. In the acanrhodrile geaett exant-

ined by the author, there is a distinct tendency for

the anterior prostatic glands to be conspicuously
larger than the posterior organs. Correspondingly,

the anterior spermathecae are often smaller than

those posterior, Again, there is no satisfactory

explanation tor these observations, but they do
indicate a certain predisposition to the

rmeroscolecin reduction. luteimediatc stages in

reduction suggest that in either reduction, eliffti

nation of one of the prostatic sets is a gradual

process. The migration of the terminal end of the

vas deferens must be largely influenced by the

differential effects of the two prostatic pairs. This

is presumed to be an embryonic phenomenon, the

relative size oi the prostatic primordia having a

deterministic effect on the length of the vas def-

erens and the positioning of the male pore (the

'balanced' effect of subequal prostatic sots result-

ing in an equatorial or slightly piesrinl position

of the male pore, as is commonly ihe cose). A
gradualist interpretation, where the male pore

migrates progressively over many generations

owing to some external selective force, though

difficult to accept, appears to be appropriate in

(his instance In cases where the male pore fails

to migrate despite elimination of cither prostatic

pan., stabilising selection oi some oilier influence

maybe involved.
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